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Localised fires are an important issue for building typologies where a generalised fire cannot develop, as well as for any fire, except some cases of arson, in its early stage. Examples of these typologies are external structures, open car parks, atria, large industrial halls or large transportation halls. One of the main issues for considering the effects of such localised fire on the structure is the calculation of the thermal profile in the structure depending on the fire location and its development during time. For horizontal elements located under the ceiling various research works have already led to the development of analytical design methods which demonstrated their validity when compared with experimental data1. However, for vertical members, such as columns, there is still a shortage of analytical models able to calculate the temperature field along their height. Flames impacting / not impacting the ceiling, relative exposition of the cross-section with respect to the fire source are among the factors that concur to the complexity of the problem, that at the moment is tackled by means of complex and time-consuming numerical methods (such as Computational Fluid Dynamics).
The present study deals with the problem of columns engulfed in the fire source, a situation that could arise, for example, in an open space shopping mall where the columns are typically located between two adjacent rows of goods. Since the column in that case coincides with the centreline of the plume, it is tempting to consider, for representing the fire, the temperatures provided by the model of Heskestad2 included in Annex C of EN1991-1-23, which is applicable when the flames are not touching the ceiling. This approach has been followed in several applications and proved to yield unrealistically high temperatures or, more precisely, unrealistically fast increase of the temperature in the steel column.






Two experimental tests are envisaged: i) a preliminary small-scale test serving as a feasibility study; a 60.3 mm diameter, 1500 mm high circular tube is engulfed in a 300 mm diameter pool fire (see Fig. 1a) and ii) a 203 mm diameter, 3000 mm high circular tube engulfed in a 1000 mm diameter pool fire (Fig. 1b). In the tests two fuels were used, namely diesel and denatured gasoline, and tests without and with column were performed. Thus, 4 tests on the small-scale specimen and other 4 on the full-scale specimen for a total of 8 tests. The aim at employing two fuels lies in the fact that different thermochemical properties induce different characteristics of flames, with the soot content being very important in affecting the emissivity of flames. In fact, it is known that sootier flames have the tendency to produce less radiant heat flux. Moreover, the tests are performed with and without columns in order to check the Heskestad model2 and how the column affects the temperatures along the plume. The column was not loaded.
	
(a)	(b)
Fig. 1. a) Small-scale test; b) full-scale test.

Description of the set-up

The instrumentation set-up consisted of two racks one in front of the other as shown in Fig. 2 for the small-scale test. In the case of the full-scale specimen the set-up was similar but distances between two consecutive levels of thermocouples is 1 m and the distance from the top edge of the basin to the lowest level of thermocouples is 485 mm. A set of thermocouples was supported by the cantilever beams of the two racks in order to measure the temperature of the flame (or of the air) and on the exterior part of the column in order to measure the temperature of the steel. When the column was not present one rack was moved so that the thermocouples were aligned with the plume centreline, as illustrated in Fig. 2b. The distance between the eccentric thermocouples (Th3 and Th4 or Th7 and Th8) placed in order to measure the variation of temperature from the centre was 100 mm (150 mm in the set-up of the full-scale test). Finally, in order to estimate the thickness of the flames (the emissivity also depends on the flame thickness) a camera was set on place with the function of taking photos every 10 seconds. By means of a grid composed of squares 20 by 20 cm placed at the beginning of the test in correspondence to the centre of the pool fire it was possible to superimpose two photos or to draw a grid and consequently to estimate the thickness of the flame at every selected time instant.
	
(a)	(b)
Fig. 2. Instrumentation set-up of the small-scale test a) with column and b) without column.

The sequence of tests related to small-scale tests and to full-scale tests, is reported in Table 1.

Table 1. Sequence of tests described in the report.
	TEST 1	TEST 2	TEST 3	TEST 4
SMALL-SCALE TESTS	Denatured gasoline with column (SGWC)	Denatured gasoline without column (SGNC)	Dieselwithout column (SDNC)	Dieselwith column (SDWC)




The characteristics of the pool fires and of the flame of the small-scale tests are reported in Table 2 to Table 5. When the average heat release rate (HRR) was computed a combustion efficiency of 0.8 for both fuels was used. From the Tables it is clear that denatured gasoline caused a higher burning rate than diesel and this translated into a higher length of the flame. By adding the column to the pool fire a slight decrease of HRR was determined when denatured gasoline was used, whereas it provoked a sensitive drop of burning rate when diesel was employed. However, the length of the flame was only barely affected by the column in the case of diesel. The estimate of the flame length, based on Eq. C.1 of EN1991-1-23 and by using the average HRR determined experimentally, lies close to the observed average length.






Table 4. SDNC: Pool fire characteristics.mfuel1.029 kgttest21min 51sBurning rate0.0008 kg/sHeat of combustion ΔHc43.2 MJ/kgCombustion efficiency χ0.8Average HRR of the pool fire Q33.89 kWObserved  max flame length1.09 mObserved  average flame length0.68 mEstimate flame length (EN1991-1-2)0.65 m	Table 5. SDWC: Pool fire characteristics.mfuel1.022 kgttest27min 12sBurning rate0.0006 kg/sHeat of combustion ΔHc43.2 MJ/kgCombustion efficiency χ0.8Average HRR of the pool fire Q21.65 kWObserved  max flame length1.08 mObserved  average flame length0.62 mEstimate flame length (EN1991-1-2)0.50 m

For each pool fire as soon as it developed completely the flame remained fairly straight, as it shown for example in Fig. 3 where for the SGWC test the camera setting was: i) shutter speed 1/50s; ii) ISO 800 and iii) aperture F5.6 whereas for the SDWC test the camera setting was: i) shutter speed 1/125 s; ii) ISO 1600 and iii) aperture F5.6.






Fig. 3. a) SGWC; from 7 min to 7 min 30 sec after ignition and b) SDWC; From 9 min to 9 min 30 sec after ignition.






Fig. 4. SGWC: a) Temperature of air measured by the eccentric thermocouples; b) temperature of steel measured by the thermocouples placed on the column.
	
(a)	(b)




The characteristics of the pool fires and of the flame of the full-scale tests are reported in Table 6 to Table 9. Similar considerations as the ones drawn for the small-scale tests can be made with some distinctions. First of all, in opposition to the small-scale test the presence of the column in the diesel pool fire entailed a faster burning rate causing a higher average HRR and a larger length of the flame in relationship to the case without column. Moreover, as soon as the pool fire developed completely the flame became highly skewed even though all doors of the hall were closed and no apparent draught was detected, see Fig. 6 as an example for FGWC and FDWC tests where the camera setting was in both cases: i) shutter speed 1/200s; ii) ISO 1600 and iii) aperture F5.6. This inclination caused a non-uniform heating of the tube that is clearly shown in Fig. 6a where the column is leaning to the right.













Fig. 6. a) FGWC; From 6 min to 6 min 30 sec after ignition and b) FDWC: From 5 min to 5 min 30 sec after ignition.

The results in terms of temperature of the flame and of the steel are shown for the FGWC test in Fig. 7 and for the FDWC test in Fig. 8. In both cases, the observations made during the test are confirmed, i.e. the flame was highly skewed. In fact, the temperatures on the left side of the column were higher (up to more than double for denatured gasoline) than those on the right side.




Fig. 7. FGWC: a) Temperature of air measured by the eccentric thermocouples; b) temperature of steel measured by the thermocouples placed on the column.
	
(a)	(b)
Fig. 8. FGWC: a) Temperature of air measured by the eccentric thermocouples; b) temperature of steel measured by the thermocouples placed on the column.

COMPARISON WITH THE HESKESTAD MODEL





For small-scale tests by looking at both Table 11 and Table 10 it is possible to observe that the Heskestad model2 included in the EN1991-1-23 overestimates the temperatures, approximately by a factor of two. Analogous considerations as the ones drawn for denatured gasoline pool fires can be made when diesel was used (see Table 12 and Table 13).
























For full-scale tests, in the case of the denatured gasoline pool fire without column the comparison is shown in Table 14 with considering skewing of the flame because of its large inclination. It is possible to observe that at the two lowest levels of thermocouples (at level of Th1 and Th3) the temperature given by the Heskestad model2 attains 900 °C whereas the average temperatures registered during the experimental test are well below this limit.






Now, if the pool fire with column is considered the results are given in Table 15. Also here the eccentric thermocouples engulfed into the plume were considered in order to sensibly compare the temperatures. In this case the temperatures are closer, possibly because the thermocouples are closer to the plume centreline. The comparison at the highest positions for both cases is not really meaningful because the flame is highly skewed.






Analogous considerations can be made when diesel was used by looking at Table 16 and Table 17. Nevertheless, when the column is present a time-averaged temperature at the lowest level is higher than 900 °C, as reported in Table 17.










In conclusion it seems that the Heskestad model2 overestimates the temperatures in both scales of test, at least at locations where the comparison is meaningful, i.e. at the lowest ones. For full-scale tests with column in place the Heskestad model2 gets closer.

THERMAL ANALYSES WITH SAFIR

Numerical thermal analyses were carried out in order to reproduce the experimental evidence and to try to establish the effect of the emissivity of flames. Numerical simulations with Finite Element (FE) software SAFIR4 were performed by employing two values of emissivity of flames: 1) εf = 1.0 as recommended by EN1991-1-23 and 2) by calculating the emissivity of flames on the basis of experimental evidences according to εf = 1 - e-κ df where κ is the mean absorption coefficient and df is the flame thickness. Thus, the column section was discretized with 2D elements, as illustrated in Fig. 9a. First of all, for the internal boundaries, a void condition was applied to take into account non-uniform radiation and convection in the internal cavity. Then, for the boundary conditions on the external surface of the column, the curve describing the temperature measured in the air as a function of time was taken. The boundary of the section was subdivided into two parts to reflect the fact that different values of flame temperatures were recorded on both sides of the section. Thus, boundary conditions registered experimentally were applied to the FE model as well as boundary conditions calculated according to the EN1991-1-23 provisions, i.e. the temperature of gas calculated with the Heskestad model2 on the basis of the experimental average HRR (see Table 10 and Table 13). In the latter case the emissivity of the flame was taken equal to 1.0.
Thermal properties for structural steel were considered from the recommendations given in EN1993-1-26; thus a material emissivity of 0.7 was considered. A coefficient of convection of 35 W/m2K was employed.
The thickness of the flame df was taken from photos of the tests every 20 seconds at the two lowest levels of thermocouples and for both sides (see Fig. 9b). The mean absorption coefficient κ was set both for denatured gasoline and for diesel to 0.355. Hence, for every considered time instant it was possible to compute the emissivity of the flame for each level and for both sides of the column. Then, in the numerical analyses the average value of the emissivity of the flame in correspondence to each considered thermocouple level was used.
		[1]
Where n is the number of photos considered to estimate the flame thickness, i.e. duration of fire divided by 20 seconds.
	
(a)	(b)
Fig. 9. a) Section discretization and boundary conditions applied in SAFIR. b) Way of determining the thickness of the flame at each level





























From the numerical analyses by employing the experimental temperatures of gas as boundary conditions it comes up that an emissivity of the flame equal to 1.0 better represents the evolution of the temperature of steel. In fact, simulations with an emissivity of the flame based on the thickness of the flame tend to underestimate the temperature of steel. Nonetheless, the temperature of steel is highly overestimated if it is obtained with boundary conditions represented by temperatures of gas calculated by means of the model of Heskestad2 and with emissivity of the flame equal to 1.0 as recommended by the EN1991-1-23.
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